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GARAGE ATTENDANTS AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT effective the 1st day of July, 1982, is entered into this_______day of__________________,
1982, by and between--------------------------------------------------.—----------------------------- , hereinafter called the DEALER
or EMPLOYER, and the EXCAVATING, GRADING, ASPHALT, PRIVATE SCAVENGERS AND AUT0M0- 
BILE SALESROOM GARAGE ATTENDANTS LOCAL UNION No. 731, Chicago, Illinois, affiliated with the 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen & Helpers of America, hereinafter called the 
UNION. It is negotiated for the purpose of specifying wage schedules, hours of work, conditions of employment, 
adjustment of complaints between the DEALER and his utility employees, washers, garage attendants and parts 
department employees, and drivers as herein classified, and for the further purpose of preventing strikes, lockouts 
and other disturbances, thus insuring and perpetuating harmonious relations between the DEALER and his 
Employees.
ARTICLE I— Union Recognition
Section 1. The DEALER recognizes the UNION as the 
sole and exclusive bargaining representative for all utility 
employees, washers, garage attendants and parts depart­
ment employees, and drivers, as hereinafter classified and 
referred to as “ Employee”  or “ Employees.”
Sec. 2. All present employees who are members of the 
UNION on the effective date of this subsection or on the 
date of execution of this Agreement, whichever is the 
later, shall remain members of the UNION in good stand­
ing as a condition of employment. All present employees 
who are not members of the UNION and all employees who 
are hired hereaftpr shall become and remain members in 
good standing of the UNION as a condition of continued 
employment on and after the 31st day following the be­
ginning of their employment or on and after the 31st day 
following the effective date of this section or the execution 
date of this Agreement, whichever is the later. This pro­
vision shall be made and become effective as of such time 
as it may be made and become effective under the provi­
sions of the National Labor Relations Act, but not retro­
actively.
Sec. 3. The DEALERS shall deduct from the pay of all 
Employees all dues and initiation fees which have been 
authorized in writing by the member-employee concerned. 
The UNION shall furnish the DEALER with signed indi­
vidual check-off authorization cards which give the DEAL­
ER the authority to make such payroll deductions. Moneys 
so collected shall be remitted to the UNION not later 
than the twentieth (20th) day of the current month.
Sec. 4. A representative of the UNION shall have the 
right to visit the premises of the EMPLOYER for the pur­
pose of negotiating, adjusting complaints, and enrolling 
new members, and to see that this Agreement is fully 
performed.
ARTICLE II— Classifications
Section 1. Utility Employees. The term “ Utility employ­
ees” shall apply to employees who wax, shine, buff, or other­
wise polish vehicles or who spray or otherwise apply under­
coating to vehicles, occasionally drive vehicles for purpose 
of receipt and delivery, assist toward building maintenance 
or perform other semi-skilled tasks necessary to the DEAL­
ER’S operation.
Sec. 2. JEashers. The term “ washers”  shall apply to em­
ployees who wash or otherwise clean vehicles.
Sec. 3. Garage Attendants. The term “ garage attendants” 
shall apply to employees who do clean-up work, to night 
men, to vehicle movers within or upon the DEALER’S 
premises, and to others who may be assigned to miscel­
laneous work of an unskilled nature.
Sec. 4. Drivers, (a) The term “ driver”  shall apply, ex­
cept for inter-departmental movement of vehicles, to any 
shop employee designated by the DEALER to operate a 
tow truck, parts pick-up truck, motorcycle or any other 
vehicle used in the furtherance of the DEALER’S business.
(b ) It is understood that the DEALER may not have 
enough work to keep a driver continuously engaged in driv­
ing, in which case the DEALER shall have the right to 
assign such driver or employee to other and different work 
within his establishment.
Sec. 5. Any of the above classifications may be required 
to shovel snow.
Sec. 6. Partsmen. The term “ Partsmen”  shall apply to 
employees of the Parts Department who make sales to 
customers, fill requests of service department, use cata­
logues, mark and store parts in the stock room, keep rec­
ords, make out sales slips, fill telephone orders, and perform 
such other services as are required by the DEALER.
Sec. 7. Stock Room Apprentices. The term “ stock room 
Apprentice”  shall apply to employees of the parts depart­
ment who unpack and store parts, pick up orders, perform 
general and miscellaneous labor in the parts department or 
perform such other service as is required by the DEALER.
Sec. 8. It is understood that employees of any of the 
foregoing classifications may be transferred from one classi­
fication to another within the discretion of the DEALER, i
Sec. 9. Any person who performs work described in the 
above classifications fifty per cent (50% ) or more of his 
working time, shall be required to join the Union in ac­
cordance with Article I, Sec. 2 of this Agreement.
Sec. 10. The DEALER and the UNION agree that there 
shall be no discrimination against any employee because of 
race, color, creed, national origin, sex or age (as required 
by law ), or Union activity.
Sec. 11. Part-Time Employees. Employees who work 1,536 
hours or less in any calendar year shall be exempt from 
coverage under this contract. With the exception of time 
worked during the months of June, July and August, as well 
as Christmas vacation, employees working forty (40) or 
more hours a week for thirty (30) consecutive days shall be 
required to become members of the UNION. In any case, all 
hours worked during a calendar year shall be counted in 
determining the 1,536 hours. The Employer may not in­
crease the number of part-time employees in its employ dur­
ing a time when the Employer has more than two employees 
on layoff subject to recall for longer than 2 weeks.
Section 1. The minimum hourly rates for the following 
classifications shall be as follows:
(A t  Effective Jul
C lW j f t g a t ie i i  • ~
S tr a ig h t  T im e  
H o u r ly  R ate
H a lf  H o u r ly  R a te  
T im e -a n d -O n e -
Utility-Employees................. ........ $6.80 $10.20
Washers .................................. ........  6.70 10.05
Garage Attendants............... ........  6.60 9.90
No. 1 Counterman................. ........  7.20 10.80
No. 2 Counterman................. ........  6.90 10.35
Driver ................................................  6.80 10.20
Stock Room Apprentices: 
Hiring R a te ....................... ........  6.65 9.975
After 3 months.............................  6.71 10.065
After 6 months....................... . . .  6.77 10.155
After 9 months....................... . . .  6.83 10.245
After 12 months..................... . . .  6.90 10.35
(B ) Effective A ugust 1, 1983:
C la s s if ic a tio n
S tr a ig h t  T im e  
H o u r ly  R a te
T im e -a n d -O n e - 
H a lf  H o u r ly  R ate
Utility Em ployees..................... . .  .$7.10 $10.65
Washers ...................................... . . .  7.00 10.50
Garage Attendants................... . . .  6.90 10.35
No. 1 Counterman..................... . . .  7.50 11.25
No. 2 Counterman..................... . . .  7.20 10.80
Driver .......................................... . . .  7.10 10.65
Stock Room Apprentices: 
Hiring R a te ........................... ...$6.95 $10,425
After 3 months....................... . . .  7.01 10.515
After 6 months....................... . . .  7.07 10.605
After 9 months....................... . . .  7.13 10.695
After 12 months..................... . . .  7.20 10.80
(C)  Effective August 1, 1984: 
C la s s if ic a tio n
S tr a ig h t  T im e  
H o u r ly  R ate
T im e -a n d -O n e - 
H a lf  H o u r ly  R a te
Utility Em ployees..................... ...$7.30 $10.95
Washers ...................................... . . .  7.20 10.80
Garage Attendants................... . . .  7.10 10.65
No. 1 Counterman..................... . . .  7.70 11.55
No. 2 Counterman..................... . . .  7.40 11.10 L
D river .......................................... . . .  7.30 10.95
Stock Room Apprentices: 
Hiring Rate ......................... . . .  7.15 10.725
After 3 months....................... . . .  7.21 10.815
After 6 months....................... . . .  7.27 10.905
After 9 months....................... . . .  7.33 10.995
After 12 months..................... . . .  7.40 11.10
( D )  Effective February 1, 1985: 
C la s s if ic a tio n
S tr a ig h t  T im e  
H o u r ly  R ate
T im e -a n d -O n e - 
H a lf  H o u r ly  R a te
Utility Em ployeees................... ...$7.40 $11.10
Washers ...................................... . . .  7.30 10.95
Garage Attendants................... . . .  7.20 10.80
No. 1 Counterman..................... . . .  7.80 11.70
No. 2 Counterman..................... . . .  7.50 11.25
Driver .......................................... . . .  7.40 11.10
Stock Room Apprentices: 
Hiring R a te ........................... . . .  7.25 10.875
After 3 months....................... . . .  7.31 10.965
After 6 months....................... . . .  7.37 11.055
After 9 months....................... . . .  7.43 11.145
After 12 months..................... . . .  7.50 11.25
the Employee doing the same work over will be deducted 
from the first Employee’s weekly pay, not to exceed the 
original amount paid.
Sec. 5. There shall be no arbitrary cutback by the DEAL­
ERS on the current flat rate percentage used on the hourly 
rates, guarantees, coveralls or other monetary items. How­
ever, if the men employed in the entire shop agree by a 
majority vote with a Union representative present to such 
cutbacks, this is permissible.
Sec. 6. An employee discharged for just cause shall be 
paid all wages earned at the time of his discharge or not 
later than what would have been his next scheduled work 
day, providing he has returned to the Employer the Em­
ployer’s work uniforms.
ARTICLE IV— Work Week
There shall be two work weeks which the DEALER may 
employ at his option: one of forty (40) hours straight 
time, Monday through Friday, inclusive; and the other of 
forty (40) hours at straight time, Tuesday through Satur­
day, inclusive. The DEALER may employ some employees 
on one of these schedules and the rest of his employees on 
the other schedule on a seniority pick basis per schedule 
when an opening becomes available on a different shift 
schedule, and the Employee has requested to change sched­
ules in writing, the Dealer will give the Employee a chance 
to change.
ARTICLE V— Holiday Week
Section 1. When any one of the following holidays oc­
curs, employees who regularly work a full work week shall 
receive a full day’s pay for such holiday although not 
worked, even though it falls outside of their regular work 
week, and even though such holiday falls during their va­
cation period, provided they have worked their last sched­
uled work day before and their first scheduled work day 
after such holiday. Holiday pay shall be the number of 
straight time hours they ordinarily work in one full day 
times the hourly rate of their given classification:
New Year’s Day Thanksgiving Day
Memorial Day Day Before Christmas Day
Fourth of July Christmas Day
Labor Day Day Before New Year’s Day
Birthday Holiday
(In hiring inexperienced employees in the above classifica­
tions, it is mutually understood that the DEALER may, for 
a period of thirty (30) days only, pay hourly rates below 
those set forth herein.)
(In hiring experienced employees, the above rates shall 
prevail.)
(Employees being paid on a flat rate basis shall be paid the 
same per cent of the charge to the customer as they were 
paid under the Labor Agreement that expired in 1982.)
Whenever the day before Christmas and the day before 
New Year’s falls on a Sunday, it shall be treated as a 
Saturday Holiday.
Sec. 2. When any of the above holidays falls on a Satur­
day, the Employer shall specify by Wednesday preceding 
the holiday, whether Friday shall be the regular workday 
or regarded as a paid holiday.
Sec. 3. When any of the above holidays falls on a Sun­
day, the following Monday shall be observed as the holiday.
Sec. 2. Any employee who received more than the wage 
scale set forth in the previous contract, shall suffer no reduc­
tion in pay and shall be given an increase of 35^ an hour on 
July 1, 1982, and an additional 30^ an hour on August 1,1983, 
and an additional 20^ an hour on August 1,1984, and an addi­
tional 10^ an hour on February 1,1985.
Sec. 3. The DEALER reserves the right to employ flat 
rate of other incentive systems of work on any of the fore­
going classifications.
Sec. 4. All labor performed by the Utility Employees, 
simonizers, polishers and washers on either a flat rate basis 
or an hourly rated basis, which is found to be unsatisfactory 
labor, shall be done over in a satisfactory manner by the 
Employee or Employees doing the work in the first in­
stance, without further pay or charge therefor. Time con­
sumed on work done over shall be deducted from the mini­
mum weekly guarantee. In the event the Employee doing 
the work in the first instance is absent, the amount paid
Sec. 4. Employees do not qualify for birthday holiday un­
less they have a minimum of one year service with the 
Employer.
ARTICLE VI— Overtime
Section 1. Time-and-one-half the straight time hourly rates 
of pay shall be paid to employees for all hours worked in ex­
cess of forty (40) hours per week as defined in Article IV, 
whichever is the greater.
Flat Rate: Under the flat rate system, Employees shall be 
paid overtime at one-half the hourly rate, plus their flat rate 
earnings for all time worked in excess of forty (40) hours per 
week.
Sec. 2. The Employer shall give employees at least 24 hours 
prior notice of weekend or holiday overtime work, unless an 
emergency or reasons beyond the Employer’s control prevents 
the Employer from doing so.
Sec. 3. Time-and-one-half the straight time hourly rate of 
pay shall be paid for work performed on Sunday.
When work is performed on any of the named holidays, as 
set forth in Article V, the employees will be paid time-and- 
one-half their straight time hourly rate of pay in addition to 
their regular holiday pay.
Sec. 4. Any employee covered by the terms of this Agree­
ment who may be assigned to flat rate work or any work of an 
incentive nature, shall not be paid overtime except if their 
incentive earnings shall not be equal to their regular hourly 
rate of pay including overtime, as set forth in Article III of 
this Agreement.
Sec. 5. It is understood, however, that overtime shall be 
worked only at the discretion of and upon the authority of the 
DEALER.
ARTICLE VII— Guarantees
Section 1. Employees being paid on the straight time 
hourly basis shall be guaranteed weekly compensation equal 
to their straight time hourly rates of pay on the basis of 
forty (40) hours per week. Employees being paid on a flat 
rate basis shall be guaranteed forty (40) times the hourly 
rate for their classification per week. These guarantees shall 
not be reduced because of the occurrence of a holiday dur­
ing the work week providing employees work the scheduled 
work day before and the scheduled work day following 
such holiday. There shall be no duplication of guarantee 
and holiday pay for a holiday that falls within the work 
week.
Sec. 2. It is understood that the guarantee shall be re­
duced proportionately when employees of their own accord 
or without the fault of the DEALER shall not work a full 
week of forty (40) hours, when this constitutes their regu­
lar work week plus any permissible time allowed to be 
worked without penalty of overtime payment as defined in 
Article VI, Section 1 of this Agreement.
Sec. 3. The weekly guarantee shall not apply to employ­
ees who quit the employment of the DEALER, or to any 
employees who consistently take time away from work 
during their regular working hours without the permission 
of their supervisors, or to employees who shall be dis­
charged for cause. It is mutually understood, however, that 
discharge for cause shall be subject to the joint examina­
tion of the DEALER and the UNION according to the 
complaint procedure of this Agreement and if the DEALER 
and the duly constituted official of the UNION cannot 
agree, the matter shall be referred to arbitration in ac­
cordance with Article X  of this Agreement.
ARTICLE VIII— Seniority
Section 1. Seniority, as the term is used herein, means 
the length of continuous service of any employee from the 
date of first employment by the DEALER.
Sec. 2. In the event of a decrease or an increase in the 
number of utility employees, washers, garage attendants, 
parts department employees, or drivers, as herein classified, 
employed by the DEALER, the following factor shall 
govern:
If employees are relatively equal in ability, those with
less seniority shall be laid off first and shall be called
back to work in the reverse order of that in which they
are laid off.
Sec. 3. The DEALER will give consideration to using 
Union Employees for all Saturday and Sunday work.
Sec. 4. Promotions shall be made by the DEALER with­
in his sole discretion, but in making such promotions he 
shall consider seniority as well as ability, efficiency, knowl­
edge, skill and training.
Sec. 5. Voluntarily leaving the employ of the DEALER 
or six (6) months unemployment as the result o f a lay­
off, shall break the seniority of any employee, except, how­
ever that individual consideration may be given to the case
where such employment has been interrupted by sickness 
or disability. Reinstatement after a lay-off or a leave of 
absence of less than six (6) months’ duration, shall restore 
previous seniority rating. Utility employees, washers, garage 
attendants, parts department employees, and drivers, as 
herein classified, shall not be considered regular employees 
until they have worked thirty (30) days. During this period 
they shall be without seniority status, but if their employ­
ment continues beyond thirty (30) days, their seniority 
shall commence as of the day they first entered the employ 
of the DEALER.
Any employee may be discharged during his thirty (30) 
day probationary period for any reason whatsoever without 
recourse to the grievance procedure.
Sec. 6. Any utility employees, washers, garage attendants, 
parts department employees, or drivers, as herein classified, 
who shall fail, without reasonable excuse, to report when 
called to work or who shall fail to report within three (3) 
days after being notified to return after a lay-off and who 
do not, within three (3) days after being notified to return 
after a lay-off period, present to the DEALER a satisfac­
tory reason for their failure to report, shall be considered 
as having voluntarily terminated their employment with 
the DEALER.
Any of the above employees who take time off on their 
own and do not inform their supervisors of their absence, 
can be subject to dismissal.
ARTICLE IX — Vacations
Section 1. A regular Employee shall receive one (1) 
week vacation with pay for one (1) year’s service; two 
(2) weeks vacation with pay for two (2) years’ service; 
three (3) weeks vacation with pay for ten (10) years’ 
service; and four (4) weeks vacation with pay for fifteen 
(15) years’ service.
Sec. 2. Eligibility for vacation shall begin with the date 
of employment for each individual employee and each year 
of eligibility shall start from such date.
Sec. 3. If an Employee is employed less than one (1) 
year and he quits on his own accord, he shall forfeit his 
vacation pay, but if he has been laid off for any reason 
other than discharge for just cause, he shall receive one- 
half (% ) day’s pay for each month employed, beginning 
with the third month following his employment.
Sec. 4. Any Employee employed for one or more years, 
whose employment is terminated for any reason whatsoever, 
shall receive payment for vacation time earned but not 
taken. For each month such employee has worked since he 
became entitled to receive his last preceding annual vaca­
tion, he shall be paid one-twelfth (l/12 th ) of the annual 
vacation pay which he would have been entitled to re­
ceive had his employment not been terminated, provided, 
however, if such employee quits of his own accord, he shall 
first have given one (1) week’s written notice of his intent 
to quit.
Sec. 5. The Employer shall establish a vacation schedule 
prior to May 1st of each year; and the Employees shall 
select their vacation periods according to seniority, and take 
them at any time during the year, provided that the vaca­
tions do not interfere with the orderly operation of the 
business. If an Employee selects to split his vacation, his 
right of selection based upon seniority shall apply as to 
only one portion of the split vacation designated by him.
Sec. 6. An Employee’s regular straight time hourly rate 
for vacation purposes shall lie that rate in his classification 
which is required to be paid under the terms of this Agree­
ment, but not less than the minimum rate as provided in 
Article IV.
Sec. 7. Vacation pay shall be paid to all employees before 
they take their vacations.
Sec. 8. In order to qualify for vacation benefits, an em­
ployee must work 1,536 straight time hours in the twelve 
(12) months immediately preceding his last anniversary.
3
Time off for vacations, holidays and compensation for 
Workman’s Compensation Leave shall count as time worked 
for the purposes of this Section.
Sec. 9. When and if the DEALER shall sell or transfer 
his business to new ownership, he shall be obligated to 
his employees for all accumulated vacation allowances and 
other benefits of employment up to the time of sale or 
transfer. The new owner shall have the right to notify the 
employees that they may continue in his “employment and 
retain all of the benefits of same, or he may notify them 
that as of the date of his assumption of ownership, their 
status is that of new employees and thus afford to them 
the opportunity to seek employment elsewhere if they so 
desire. If he does not notify them that he will hire them 
as new employees, he shall assume all obligations as to 
seniority and vacation pay.
The DEALER shall notify the UNION thirty (30) days 
prior to his discontinuance of business whenever possible.
ARTICLE X — Grievances
Section 1. Should complaints arise between the DEAL­
ER and his employees in the classifications covered by 
this Agreement, either individually or collectively, which 
shall be confined to the meaning and application of the 
provisions of this Agreement, they shall be settled at the 
earliest possible time by the use of the following procedure:
Step One : The employee, himself, shall present the mat­
ter in dispute for settlement to the DEALER or the lat­
ter’s authorized representative and at the same time shall 
nolify the UNION in writing not later than ten (10) work­
ing days following the occurrence of the matter causing the 
dispute. If this is not done, the complaint shall not be 
valid. If it is found that the DEALER has violated a law 
and such violation forms the basis upon which the com­
plaint rests, then the complaint may be referred to the 
complaint procedure specified in this Article. If the par­
ties are not able satisfactorily to adjust the matter within 
thirty (30) days from the receipt of the written complaint, 
then,
Step Tw o : The complaint shall be taken up by the 
UNION’S representatives and the Labor Committee of the 
Dealer Line Association of which the DEALER is a mem­
ber. If the Labor Committee fails to meet within forty-five 
(45) days of a written request by the UNION for such 
a meeting, the UNION may, at its option, proceed directly 
to Step Three.
Step T hree: If the complaint is not settled in the Sec­
ond Step within (30) days from the date of the decision 
of the Labor Committee, it shall, at the request of either 
party, be submitted to arbitration.
The UNION and the Employer Members shall jointly 
request the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service 
for a list of five (5) arbitrator’s names. From the list the 
UNION shall strike two (2) names, the EMPLOYER shall 
strike two (2) names, and the person whose name re­
mains shall be the Arbitrator.
Arbitration hearings shall be commenced as soon as 
convenient. Each party shall pay one-half (% )  of the 
expense of the arbitration proceedings and the expense 
of the Arbitrator. A decision of the Arbitrator shall be 
final and and binding upon all parties concerned and shall 
be rendered not later than ninety (90) days from the 
date of completion of the arbitration hearing.
Sec. 2. An Employer who is not a member of a Dealer 
Line Association shall omit Step Two in Section 1 above.
Sec. 3. In consideration of Article X, Section 1, the 
UNION agrees that it will not strike, engage in slow-downs 
or other stoppages of work, nor establish a picket line at 
or around the DEALER’S place of business for any reason 
whatsoever for the duration of this Agreement except as 
may be herein otherwise provided.
ARTICLE X I— Strikes and Lockouts
Section 1. It shall not be a violation of this Agreement
and it shall not be cause for discharge or disciplinary action 
in the event an employee refuses to go through or work 
behind a picket line which has been authorized or sanc­
tioned by Local 701, IAM, or the Teamsters’ Joint Council 
No. 25, 1. B. of T.
Sec. 2. It shall be a violation of this Agreement for 
employees of the Automobile Dealers represented by the 
above UNIONS to refuse to go through or work behind a 
picket line authorized by any Union other than Local 701, 
IAM, and/or the Teamsters’ Joint Council No. 25, I. B. of t !
Sec. 3. In the event of the invalidation of any section, 
sentence, or article of this Agreement by any Court 
or Board of competent jurisdiction, all remaining provisions 
of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.
ARTICLE X II— Management Responsibility
Section 1. It is mutually understood and agreed that 
nothing in this Agreement shall deprive the DEALER of 
full responsibility for the operation of his business, includ­
ing the authority to employ any person he may choose to 
employ or to discharge any employee found to be unsat­
isfactory or to discipline employees, subject only to Article 
1 and X of this Agreement.
Sec. 2. It is understood that employees who are dis­
charged will be told of this fact at the time they are 
discharged. The DEALER will also notify the UNION in 
advance of such discharges when, in his judgment, this is 
possible. This is not to be construed to mean that the 
DEALER does not have the right to discharge an em­
ployee without prior notice to the UNION. It only means 
that if the situation is such that the DEALER may con­
sistently do so, he will inform the UNION before taking 
such action.
Sec. 3. It is understood that the DEALER may continue 
to subcontract (let out) work which he has customarily 
subcontracted and any work which he determines to sub­
contract in the future during the term of this Agreement. 
It is understood that such subcontracting will not be done 
if this would cause the DEALER’S employees who are 
capable of doing the work to suffer loss of normal earnings 
This does not mean that the DEALER may not close a 
department of his service activity and lay off men who 
worked in that department according to the seniority pro­
visions of this Agreement if he determines that continuing 
to operate that department is not economically feasible. 
\\ here the DEALER decides to close a department, he will 
give at least thirty (30) days’ notice to the men who nor­
mally work in that department.
Sec. 4. The DEALER will bear one-half (M>) of the cost 
of coveralls or uniforms per week, and the DEALER will 
determine the number of suits to be used.
ARTICLE X III— Jury Duty
Employees required to perform jury service shall be paid 
the regular hourly rate for the classification for time so 
spent, provided they endorse their jury duty pay check 
and turn it over to the DEALER as proof they have served 
on a jury. An employee shall not be allowed more than 
two (2) weeks off with pay for jury duty, as described 
above, in any one year of the Agreement.
ARTICLE XIV — National Guard Emergency Duty
Employees required to perform National Guard duty in 
the case of a national emergency or riot duty shall be 
paid the regular hourly rate for their classification for 
tune so spent, provided they endorse their National Guard 
emergency duty or riot duty pay check and turn it over 
to the DEALER as proof they have so served. An employee 
shall nol be allowed more than two (2) weeks off with 
pay for such National Guard emergency duty or riot duty, as 
described above, in any one year of the Agreement.
ARTICLE XV— Health and Welfare— Pension
Section 1. The DEALER, beginning thirty (30) days after
Y
an employee is employed, shall pay to the GARAGE A T ­
TENDANTS LOCAL 731 HEALTH AND WELFARE 
FUND (hereinafter called “ Health and Welfare Fund” ) the 
sum of $27.75 for each employee employed during each calen­
dar week. The Employer shall maintain the level of benefits 
in effect on August 1, 1982, for the term of this Agreement, 
provided that the maximum employer contribution hereunder 
shall be $32.75 as of August 1, 1983; and shall be $37.75 as 
of August 1,1984.
Sec. 2. The DEALER, beginning thirty (30) days after an 
employee is employed, shall pay to the LOCAL 731 PRIVATE 
SCAVENGERS AND GARAGE ATTENDANTS PENSION 
FUND (hereinafter called the “ Pension Fund” ) , the sum of 
of $11.00 for each employee employed during each calendar 
week for the term of this Agreement.
Sec. 3. Only employees who presently are covered with 
the Employer’s life and/or hospitalization and/or health 
insurance and/or profit-sharing plan and/or pension plan, 
shall have the option of remaining in said Plan or Plans 
by stating in writing his desire to remain in said Plan 
or Plans, and by filing a copy of said statement with the 
Employer and with the Union; and in such cases, while the 
Employees are contributed for by the Employer in said 
Plan or Plans, the Employer shall not be obligated to pay 
contributions to GARAGE ATTENDANTS LOCAL 731 
HEALTH AND WELFARE FUND and/or LOCAL 731 
PRIVATE SCAVENGERS AND GARAGE ATTENDANTS 
PENSION FUND.
However, any of said Employees may elect, in writing, 
at any time, to withdraw from any and all of said Em­
ployer’s Plans by filing a copy of said statement with the 
Employer and with the Union.
The EMPLOYER shall be obligated to contribute in re­
gard to such employees in the amounts provided in this col­
lective bargaining agreement to GARAGE ATTENDANTS 
LOCAL 731 HEALTH AND WELAFRE FUND and/or 
LOCAL 731 PRIVATE SCAVENGERS AND GARAGE 
ATTENDANTS PENSION FUND, if:
1. such employees fail to file a written copy with the 
Employer and with the Union of his option to remain 
in the Employer’s Plan or Plans; or
2. such employees having exercised the written option 
aforesaid to remain under the Employer’s Plan or 
Plans, have withdrawn from the Employer’s Plan or 
Plans, as provided above: or
3. after such employees having exercised the written op­
tion aforesaid to remain under the Employer’s Plan 
or Plans, the Employer ceases covering them with the 
Employer’s Plans.
Sec. 4. The DEALER shall also submit a Remittance 
Report in a form to be furnished by the Administrators 
of the Health and Welfare and Pension Funds, showing the 
name of each employee employed during the period for 
which the report is made irrespective of whether any con­
tributions are made for such employee, the date such em­
ployee was hired, re-employed, laid off, or terminated, the 
social security number of each new employee, the period 
of time for which the report is made, the amount con­
tributed on behalf of each employee, and the reason no 
contributions have been made, if such be the case. The 
Remittance Form and contributions shall be submitted each 
month to the Administrator of each Fund not later than 
the twentieth (20th) day of the month following the month 
for which contributions are due.
Sec. 5. In the event an employee becomes sick or sus­
tains an injury not arising out of or in the course of his 
employment, the EMPLOYER shall continue to make the 
specified contributions to the Health and Welfare and Pen­
sion Funds for the period of time such employee is off work, 
not to exceed four (4) full guarantee weeks, following the 
week in which sickness or injury occurred. EMPLOYER 
shall make contributions as provided in Sections 1 and 2 
above during an employee’s regular vacation period.
Sec. 6. In the event an employee sustains an injury or 
occupational disease arising out of and in the course of his 
employment, the EMPLOYER shall continue to make the 
specified contributions to the Health and Welfare and Pen­
sion Funds, commencing with the first full guarantee week 
following the occurrence or onset of such accidental injury 
or occupational disease, and continuing during the period 
of Temporary Total Disability as that period of time is 
determined by agreement between the DEALER and the 
employee or until a settlement under the Workmen’s Com­
pensation Act is made, or in the event of no agreement and 
no settlement, for the period of time that Temporary Total 
Disability is found to have existed by the Industrial Com­
mission of Illinois, but in no event shall the EMPLOYER 
be required to continue contributions under this Section 6 
for a number of weeks greater than the weekly indemnitv 
period provided by the Health and Welfare Plan then in 
effect.
Sec. 7. No contributions to the Pension Fund or the 
Health and Welfare Fund shall be required on behalf of 
any employee who is on leave of absence.
Sec. 8. The DEALER hereby confirms and ratifies the ap­
pointment of the following Employer Trustees of the Health 
and Welfare Fund: W ALTER PECKAT and DAVID 
MEERS, and confirms and ratifies the appointment of the 
following Employer Trustee of the Pension Fund: DAVID 
MEERS, together with their successors designated in the 
manner provided in the Health and Welfare Fund Agree­
ment and the Pension Trust Fund Agreement, respectively. 
The DEALER agrees that he is bound by and is a party to 
the Trust Agreements creating the Health and Welfare Fund 
and the Pension Fund, and all prior and subsequent amend­
ments thereto, as if he had signed the original copy of each 
of the said Trust Agreements, both of which said Agreements 
being incorporated herein by reference and made a part 
hereof. The DEALER agrees to be bound by all action taken 
by said Employer Trustees pursuant to the said Agreement 
and Declaration of Trusts, as amended from time to time.
Sec. 9. The employees and the DEALER shall continue 
any life insurance currently in effect by agreement between 
them on the present basis, if available, and if the employee 
so desires.
ARTICLE XVI— Health and Welfare and Pension—  
Miscellaneous
Section 1. Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
Agreement to the contrary, if the DEALER fails or refuses 
to remit the monthly Health and Welfare Fund or Pen­
sion Fund contribution herein provided within twenty (20) 
days after a notice of delinquency is mailed to the DEAL­
ER via certified mail, by the Administrator of the Health 
and Welfare or the Pension Fund, then, in such event, the 
UNION, without the necessity of giving any other or fur­
ther notice, shall have the right to strike or take such other 
action as it shall deem necessary or appropriate during the 
period that any delinquency shall continue, and it is fur­
ther agreed that in the event any such action is taken by 
the UNION, the DEALER shall be responsible to the 
employees for any losses of any Health and Welfare or 
Pension Fund benefits resulting therefrom.
Sec. 2. Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
Agreement to the contrary, if the DEALER fails or re­
fuses to remit to the UNION the dues and initiation fees 
which the DEALER has been authorized to deduct as 
provided in Article I, Section 3, within twenty (20) days 
after a Notice of Delinquency is mailed via certified mail 
to the DEALER by the UNION, then, in such event, the 
UNION, without tbe necessity of giving any other or fur­
ther notice, shall have the right to strike or take such 
other action as it shall deem necessary or appropriate dur­
ing the period that any delinquency shall continue.
Sec. 3. (a) The UNION shall not have the right to 
strike as herein provided if, prior to taking such action 
the UNION and the Administrator of each Fund, are 
notified in writing by certified mail, return receipt re­
quested, by the DEALER that a dispute exists concerning
the amount of or liability for such contributions or re­
mittances, specifically stating the basis for the dispute.
(b ) If the dispute is not settled in thirty (30) days, 
either the UNION, the DEALER, or the Administrator of 
either of said Funds, may request in writing a hearing 
with the Labor Committee of the Dealer Line Association 
of which the DEALER is a member.
(c ) If the dispute is not settled within thirty (30) days 
from the date of the aforesaid request for a hearing with 
the said Labor Committee, either the UNION, the DEALER, 
or either of the Administrators of said Funds may request 
in writing that the dispute be submitted to an Arbitrator 
as provided in Article X, Step 3.
(d) An EMPLOYER who is not a member of a DEAL­
ER LINE ASSOCIATION shall omit Section (b ) above.
Sec. 4. Payments to employees Pension Fund shall be 
made as per Agreement, with the following exceptions:
(a) Where employee is absent from work and is pre­
sumed to be off sick or injured, such sickness or injury 
not incurred in his regular employment, the Employer shall 
not be required to continue to make the appropriate weekly 
contributions for said employee “ for a period of four weeks,”  
as stated in the Agreement, unless said employee is being 
paid under Local No. 731 Welfare Plan with the required 
doctor’s certificate stating said employee is sick or injured 
and is under doctor’s care. The DEALER shall inquire as 
to the circumstances in each case.
(b) When an employee takes time off on his own, other 
than his regular vacation, the Employer shall not be ob­
ligated for Pension Fund payments for the week or weeks 
such employee is absent from work.
ARTICLE XVII— Bereavement Pay
Where an Employee’s spouse, child, mother, father, broth­
er or sister dies, said Employee shall be given two (2) days 
off with eight (8) hours’ straight time pay for each day, 
providing the Employee has attended the funeral, presented 
his Employer with a death certificate, and has submitted 
proof of his relationship to the deceased to the satisfaction 
of his Employer.
ARTICLE X V III— Duration o f Agreement
This Agreement shall continue in full force and effect 
through July 31, 1985. Notice of a desire by either party to 
modify or terminate this Agreement shall be given at least 
sixty (60) days prior to the expiration date hereof. In the 
event notice is not given by either party within the above time, 
then the Agreement shall renew itself on an annual basis auto­
matically unless either party gives written notice upon the 
other at least sixty (60) days prior to the anniversary date in 
any succeeding year of its desire to modify or terminate this 
Agreement.
Dated at Chicago, Illinois, this----------day of----------------------- ,
1982.
DEALER
B y : ---------------------------------------
(Title)
EXCAVATING, GRADING, ASPHALT, 
PRIVATE SCAVENGERS AND AUTOMOBILE 
SALESROOM GARAGE ATTENDANTS,
LOCAL No. 731, Chicago, Illinois, affiliated 
with the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
Chauffeurs, Warehousemen & Helpers of America
B y : -------------------------------------------------------------------
LAWRENCE E. GLEESON, President
By: ---------------------------------------------------------------------
WILLIAM WOLDMAN, Secretary-Treasurer
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Bureau of Labor Statistics 
Collective Bargaining Studies
U.S. Department of Labor
006921
MARCH 3 1 , 1983
This report is authorized by law 29 U.S.C. 2. 
Your voluntary cooperation is needed to make 
the results o f this survey comprehensive, 
accurate, and timely.
Form Approved 
O.M.B. No. 1220-0001
r
SECRETARY-TREASURER 
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF 
TEAMSTERS LOCAL 731 
300 SOUTH ASHLAND BOULEVARD 
CHICAGO , IL. 60607
L
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PREVIOUS AGREEMENT EXPIRED 
JULY 31, 1982
Respondent:
We have in our file of collective bargaining agreements a copy of your agreement(s):
HITH TEAMSTERSI-A Garage Attendents Agmt LU 731 111 ILLINOIS
Would you please send us a copy of your current agreement-with any supplements (e.g., employee-benefit plans) and wage 
schedules-negotiated to replace or to supplement the expired agreement. If your old agreement has been continued without 
change or if it is to remain in force until negotiations are concluded, a notation to this effect on this letter w ill be appreciated.
I should like to refmnd you that our agreement file is open for your use, except for material submitted with a restriction on 
public inspection. Ybu may return this form and your agreement in the enclosed envelope which requires no postage.
Sincerely yours,
JANET L. NORWOOD 
Commissioner PLEASE RETURN THIS LETTER WITH 
YOUR RESPONSE OR AGREEMENT(S).
If more than one agreement, use back o f form for each document. (Please Print) *v\
1. Approximate number of employees involved____— / 1 c ,0 °-----------------------------------------
2.
3.
4.
Number and location of establishments covered by agreement __ L.6Q_____ _ ________________________________________
Product, service, or type of business Washers, Garage Attendants .Drivers in New Car Dealerships
If your agreement has been extended, indicate new expiration date July 31, 1985
William Woldman, Secretary-Treasurer 312-666-5960
Your Name and Position Area Code/Telephone Number
300 S. Ashland A v e ., Chicago, 11. 60607
Address C ity/S ta te /Z IP  Code
BLS2452 (Rev. May 1981)
